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Special Notice

If anybody wants to organize a run during the week
then please let Pauline know and it will happen.
Robert

Sundowner BBQ
The sausage sizzle sundowner is on again 6.30 pm – come and enjoy

Robert

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well, our Christmas is now over and it was great to catch up with our family and friends. I probably ate a bit
much on the day, but I will take it easy for the rest of the year, maybe I will let my hair down a little for my
birthday. I hope you enjoyed your Christmas with your loved ones and we can now look forward to another
great year with lots of Club activities.
At our last meeting we agreed to donate $500 to our member Mr. Peter Callo for his Variety Club run which
raises money for the R.F.D.S. I caught up with Peter to present him our cheque which he thanked the Club
for it’s kind donation. Peter told me that the run raised approximately $80,000 which is great for the R.F.D.S.
A few members are now starting to put events together for the year ahead which as you know take time and
effort, so if you have any ideas for the year ahead please let us know and we are only too happy to help with
your ideas.
For those that were unable to attend our Christmas lunch it was another well organised day enjoyed by all.
Thank you to those that attended and also to those members that brought all the goodies along. Martin and
Debbie put in a huge effort for this lunch so we thank you very much for that.
Our Wednesday men are still enjoying themselves in the workshop and for me it has been quite remarkable
in what has been achieved. I am sure there are still many projects in the pipeline for 2019.
I don’t really have a lot more to say for this January magazine and report.
Once again I thank all the members who help to make this the great Club that it
is and has been for many years.
Lorraine and I wish you all a happy and healthy New Year and hope to see you
out and about in your classic vehicle. It is always good to see many members
out enjoying the various events.
Safe motoring.

Robert
VAA COMMITTEE MEETING 3/12/2018
Committee members present were;
Rhonda & Graeme Barton, Brian White, Jason Ferris, Tony Warner, Martin Paine, Robert Hyde, Ray & Val
Smith. Apologies from Ron Perry
Observers were
Keith Agar, Sian Owen, Brian Pilton and Neville Cullenane
A quorum was established
A discussion was had regarding the rapid increase of members and our capacity to house them at
meetings. There were several options discussed including moving the kitchen, lowering the ceiling,
replacing the switchboard, replacing the carpet. Tony Warner moved the following motion “we attempt to obtain a grant to allow us to engage a professional architect to assist in developing the
clubrooms” seconded by Jason Ferris, motion carried.
That Ray Smith suggested that we acquire a car trailer for use by members not all of the committee
members were convinced that it was necessary, Ray was asked to seek more support from the
membership in general.
Brian Pilton bought up the massive tree next door and asked if it could be removed, Brian was advised
that the neighbour was adamant that the tree stays.
The vacant block next door was discussed, Tony Warner advised that he had discussed the potential to
purchase it from the owner who advised that the block was NOT for sale, he would however consider leasing it to us.
Swap meet, Keith Agar offered to loan his trailer if it would help in setting up the event. Tony Warner to
send Frank Ferrari a soft copy of last year’s flyer so he could arrange for printing.
Martin Paine pointed out an omission to the draft constitution. It was resolved that the following be added to
the draft; inserted at section 8 (6) Should the spouse of an Ordinary Member apply for membership, that
person shall be entitled to the full rights and privileges of an Ordinary Member and shall not be liable for
payment of a nomination fee.
(7) Any intending member and spouse making joint application for Ordinary Membership shall be required
to pay only one nomination fee and upon acceptance of their nomination by the Club they shall be each entitled to the full rights and privileges of Ordinary Members.
It was resolved that the committee would meet every two months, next meeting being the 4 th of February.
The Honour Board needs to be updated, Robert Hyde is to look into this.
Meeting closed at 8:55pm

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Firstly Merry Christmas to you all and wow what a year it has been.
Some great runs, some sad losses, lots of new members and some really great cars coming to the club.
Wednesday participation by our members to help others has been fantastic.
The runs have been well attended and I am very proud to be part of such a wonderful club.
Sub-Committee Update;
On Tuesday 18th December we had our first meeting. Nine members of the committee attended, with three
apologies; with what followed was a very spirited and worthwhile discussion.
The beauty of this committee is that it has such a wonderful spread of ideas, expertise and members who
have been with the club from day one to people like me who have only been with the club a few years.
So, some basic rules were set.
Every idea presented is a great idea and is worthy of a full discussion to canvas everyone’s opinion.
That’s it. That’s what it is about. Oh, and I brought cake.
I presented the members with three pages of ideas and discussion points. The focus of the meeting was to
identify the top 5 things we think are the most important factors affecting the club now and into the future.
After two hours we ended up with a Top 3.
These are in no particular order:
Poor participation at club events. We would like to see more members participating in, and contributing to
club runs and other VAA related events as well as take up committee positions.
Club rooms - We will identify a plan for the future of the clubrooms which COULD include:
alterations to the current building, additions to the current building, sale of the property, relocation of the club,
leasing the yard next door or up the street or a combination of the above.
Fund-raising - possible sources of funds for the future COULD include:
a second swap meet each year, donations for tea and coffee, buying, restoring and selling cars/bikes/trucks,
slight membership increases to cater for rising ancillary costs, a swear jar, grants, a calendar, not wearing
your badge fine.
All these are just suggestions at this point and no action will be taken without thorough consultation with YOU.
Next Meeting;
The purpose of the next meeting (February) is to; Break each of the above three points down to sub categories. Once the sub categories are identified then assign SMART Actions (Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Realistic, and Time Bound) to achieve them.
So, what do I mean by Sub Categories. For example, let us say Club Rooms. As you can see from above,
say we focus on club alterations to allow for an expanding membership base. (See graph below)
We agree to get a builder or someone in and we give them a brief. Let us say. What could be done to the club
to cater for 300 members? They might come back with a couple of ideas. We all discuss, agree on a plan and
then we ask, how do we pay for it? So then we need to look at fundraising and grants etc. So as you can see it
is all intertwined and it is very important we carefully structure our approach to each the points above.
Here is our current membership growth profile to give you an idea about where we are heading.
I have expanded to 20203 based on the last 5 years average new membership.
Thank you and take care.

Jason Ferris
Fersian70@gmail.com
0499 509 621

Harvest Time
Early in December I went for a run to our members Maitland and Margaret Davey’s farm in Konnogorring (via
Goomalling).
We enjoy the drive for either seeding or harvesting, but this time I chose the harvest.
For those that have never experienced sitting in a header watching the golden grain being harvested it is
quite a thrill (it is for me anyway). The machine costs well over half a million dollars, air conditioned cab and
computer monitors everywhere. Maitland is a master at controlling this beast, but we still find time to right the
world and talk about our vintage gear.
When the bin on the header is full it is then discharged into the chaser bin which in turn augers it into the farm
truck ready to transport it into the CBH depot.
I usually go for a drive with Nathan (Maitland & Margaret’s son) into the CBH depot and tip the load, usually
about 40 tonnes.
I find it all very interesting to see where my Weetbix starts it’s journey, and also the amount of canola that is
harvested. I feed my pigeons on a mixture of canola and wheat.
I have enclosed some photos of the machinery being used on the day. Thank you Davey’s for the days outing, I really enjoy the experience plus the drive in the country.

Robert

From the Secretary/ Registrars desk
Hi everyone, I was pleased that members chose to accept the new club constitution at the December meeting. I have amended the membership application form to include the name of the member nominating any
new member as this is a new requirement, these will be available on our Web page and also at the
clubrooms, I will also send a copy out to all those with email.
At the Christmas lunch I noticed that there were a couple of concessionally licensed cars without “Historic”
stickers attached please be reminded that they are compulsory for all concessionally licensed vehicles.
With a new year in front of us I do hope that we can encourage more members to get their cars out, with this
in mind we will be providing breakfast for all attendee’s at our annual breakfast, in addition there will also be a
gift voucher to the value of $100.00, to enter all you need to do is to drive your 25 year old car (or older of
course) to the breakfast which this year will be at Whiteman park the winner will be pulled out of a hat, given
that we had 22 cars at the Christmas lunch you will have roughly a one in 22 chance of going home with
$100.00 and of course a full tummy
Looking forward to seeing you and your cars in 2019
Kind Regards,

Tony Warner

MINUTES OF THE V.A.A.W.A. GENERAL MEETING
19 Helen Street, Bellevue.11th September 2018
Meeting opened at
Attendees
Apologies
Visitors
New members
Previous minutes
Business arising
Correspondence in
Correspondence out
Business arising
Treasurers report
Business arising
Accounts for payment

Events

Editor
Publisher
Vehicle examiner
Registrar
Library
Building
Property
Future sub Committee
CMC
General business

Raffle winners

8:05 pm
58 as per attendance book
Ken Cranfield, Peter Cranfield, Peter Egan, Joseph Brajkovich, Peter
Goldsmith, Warren Hutching, Bill Pilton, Peter and Jackson Callo. Doug
Edwards.
Tom Reid, Les.
Approved on a motion by Brian White, seconded Ross Lang.
Nil
As read
As read
Nil
As read.
Nil
Synergy, Subiaco Print, Water Authority, Martin Paine Christmas lunch,
Dave Currell postage, Robert Hyde BBQ, Midland Trophy, WFI Insurance.
Payments approved on a motion by Keith Agar, seconded by Pauline
Velden.
12th Chrysler Dodge night
Classic Cars & Coffee
Classic Car Show
VAA Swap Meet date correction 7th April 2019
Annual Breakfast to be at Whiteman Park 20 th January.
Frank had lots of contributions for this month’s magazine.
NTR
NTR
NTR
NTR
NTR
NTR
Jason Ferris spoke to about this a meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday.
Jason also advised on what to do in the case of a snake bite.
Tony Warner & Dave Currell gave a synopsis on the Code 404 meeting.
and are working on a system for impromptu runs
Brian Pilton suggested that members purchase a club Polo shirt and other
regalia.
Sian Ferris asked members to consider joining in making an annual calendar for 2020.
Steve Velden moved that the VAA Inc donate $500.00 to the RFDS via
the Muscle car run organised by Peter Callo, seconded by Jason Ferris.
Tony Warner moved that the draft constitution be accepted with the following amendments added to section 6;
(6) Should the spouse of an Ordinary Member apply for membership, that person shall be entitled to the full rights and privileges of an
Ordinary Member and shall not be liable for payment of a nomination fee.
(7) Any intending member and spouse making joint application for
Ordinary Membership shall be required to pay only one nomination fee
and upon acceptance of their nomination by the Club they shall be each
entitled to the full rights and privileges of Ordinary Members.
The motion was carried unanimously
Tony Warner advised that from now on ALL new members will have to be
nominated by an existing member, he will also lodge the new constitution
with the department of Consumer affairs for ratification.
Alan Warner, Robert Hyde and Bob D’Jong.

Display cars

Datsun 240 Z a 1979 Holden VB SLE Commodore a 1965 Ford XP Falcon.

Meeting closed

8:59

General Business
Kitchen items
There are many plates and various items of kitchenware left behind after recent events.
Can you please ensure that you take home any items that belong to you at the next meeting?
Badges
Please wear your badges to each meeting. It really does make a difference when you know a person’s
name.
Calendar
Sian is co-ordinating the VAAWA calendar to raise money for the club and also for a bit of fun.
We have had some great input from other members so your input is requested by way of a photograph involving you and your car. Photos will be assessed by the committee and the winning entries will be immortalised forever in the VAAWA annals of history.
Suggestions:
get dressed up in the era of your car
use the month as inspiration - dress your car/ yourself up as something scary for Halloween,
include rabbits for Easter, Santa for December etc
look on google images for pictures
picture of you in the bath reading the manual
If we don't get enough participation, I will be personally asking some people to help out.
Be a sport - show off your car, be proud...this is fun way to raise money. You will be able to sell the calendars
to your kids, neighbours, family and the money goes back to the club to provide services for its members...
Photographs;
Should be bright and light
A minimum of 2 meg to allow for editing
Serious or not.
Examples;

Jason Ferris
Fersian70@gmail.com
0499 509 621

FOR SALE
Item

9

Cost
POA

Morris Minor Rolling restoration licensed and running
Parts to suit an Inter V8 one
starter motor,2 Ryco Z74 oil
filters,2 air filters, Toi suit an
Allison Transmission, 2 only
trans filters, 2 only trans filter
kits

1
1

$300.00

Contact

Phone number

Betty Russell

0466 433 734

Jim Sewell

9379 3467

WANTED
1
2

Fuel sender unit for an FJ Holden

Dan Fanetti

0418 919 269

0
1

Car trailer for use by club members if
you have a trailer that you are willing to
leave at the clubrooms the Wednesday
crew will manage the maintenance of it
so that members may borrow it for a fee
which will go towards paying the registration and maintenance, the club will
most likely insure it for theft and or accident.

Tony Warner

0417 555 073

12

Parts for ‘59 FC Holden Wagon - Grill, Tail
Light. Fuel Tank plus others

Ray Smith

0416 018 119

For Sale 1954 2Ton Dodge Truck, Cab Chassis no Tray Engine is Side Valve flathead and turns over.
The Glass is all there, The Cab Fittings and Instruments are all intact. Needs Restoration. Best Offer.
John Buise, 0408 954 773
Contact Tony Warner lancelot2@westnet.com.au, 0417 555 073 or PO Box 1399
Midland DC 6936. Note, please contact me when your item has been sold
SATURDAY WORKSHOP ROSTER
8

TH

15

DECEMBER

TH

DECEMBER

TONY WARNER

0417 555 073

DAVE CURRELL

0419 998 589

22ND DECEMBER

HOLIDAY

29TH DECEMBER

HOLIDAY

5

TH

12

JANUARY

TH

GREAME BARTON

0409 880 378

19TH JANUARY

TONY WARNER

0417 555 073

26TH JANUARY

DAVE CURRELL

0419 998 589

BRIAN WHITE

0407 619 054

2

ND

JANUARY

HOLIDAY

FEBRUARY

Please be advised that we will be opening the workshop on Saturday mornings BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY 9:00am until 1:00pm, the people above have been rostered on. They will operate the hoist for
you should you wish to do some MINOR work on your vehicle or just look at the underside of it. It
might be better to book a time if possible by calling the person on roster.

More photos from the VAA Melbourne Cup Luncheon
6th November 2018

CHRISTMAS PARTY 2018
Good turn out for this event. The weather was mild to those members who brought along their Classic cars.
Maybe the incentive for a drive of the old car was the gift card! Congratulations to Joyce Michael who won the
gift card with her Mercedes E220. Thank you to all those members who brought along salads and sweets and
those members who helped to get it all together on the day.

Debbie & Martin

More photos from the VAA Christmas Lunch 2018
I hope everyone had a safe and happy Christmas.
Once again, we had a very enjoyable Christmas
lunch, thanks to Debbie for organising it all, as well
as seeing members out in their vehicles.
Happy New Year

Amelia

VAA EVENTS CALENDAR - 2019
(Place Fridge Magnet Here)

All Monthly Meetings start at 8pm.

Don’t forget our Pre Meeting Sausage Sizzle BBQ
MONTH DATE DAY

TIME

NAME

ADDRESS

CONTACT

8:00pm

Monthly Meeting

Club Rooms

Tony Warner 0417 555 073

Hot Summer Nights $10
Per Car
Hosted by Cranksters

Claremont Showgrounds

Jan

8th

Tues

Jan

12

Sat

Jan

20

Sun

8:00am

VAA Annual Breakfast

Whiteman Park

Jan

20

Sun

08:30 10:30am

Classic Cars & Coffee

Uni of WA
Hackett Drive Crawley

Feb

10

Sun

10am - 5pm

Perth Poker Run

UWA Business School
Carpark Hacket Drive
Crawley

Feb

16

Sat

05:00pm

Valentine Run

Club Rooms finishing
at The Snitz opposite
Redding Cinemas Belmont

Feb

17

Sun

7am - 1pm

Northam Swap Meet

Northam Henry Oval

Feb

17

Sun

10 am - 2pm

Perth HQ Holden Car
Show & Cruise

Fremantle Sailing Club
151 Marine Tce South
Fremantle

Feb

17

Sun

08:30 10:30am

Classic Cars & Coffee

Uni of WA
Hackett Drive Crawley

Mar

10

Sun

10 - 3pm

Cruisin Automotive Car
308 Victoria Rd, Perth
Show

Mar

24

Sun

8:00am

Shannons Classic Car
Show

5:00 9:00pm

Ascot Racecourse

Tony Warner

PHONE

0417 555 073

Pauline
Velden

0405144919

Bronwyn
Facer

0449 615
059

TBA
Mar

April

April

31

18 - 22 Thurs

27

Guildford Heritage
Markets

Sun

Sat

03:00pm 11:00am

TBA

EH Holden
All state Run

Whiteman Park

VAA Swap Meet

TBA

Directions for Annual Breakfast BBQ at Whiteman Park - Sunday, January 20th

This year’s annual Breakfast will be at Whiteman park, we have booked shelter “W” see map there is plenty
of shade and we intend taking our BBQ. This year the VAA is providing bread, eggs, bacon and possibly
beans, all free for members and their guests. If you bring your car (25 years or older) and you should, you will
go into the daw for a $100.00 gift voucher. Can those driving moderns allow the older cars to all park together ?

